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Nearly all colonial marine invertebrates are capable of
allorecognition — the ability to distinguish between self
and genetically distinct members of the same species.
When two or more colonies grow into contact, they either
reject each other and compete for the contested space or
fuse and form a single, chimeric colony. The specificity of
this response is conferred by genetic systems that restrict
fusion to self and close kin. Two selective pressures, intra-
specific spatial competition between whole colonies and
competition between stem cells for access to the germline
in fused chimeras, are thought to drive the evolution of
extensive polymorphism at invertebrate allorecognition
loci. After decades of study, genes controlling allorecogni-
tion have been identified in two model systems, the proto-
chordate Botryllus schlosseri and the cnidarian Hydracti-
nia symbiolongicarpus. In both species, allorecognition
specificity is determined by highly polymorphic cell-
surface molecules, encoded by the fuhc and fester genes
in Botryllus, and by the alr1 and alr2 genes in Hydractinia.
Here we review allorecognition phenomena in both
systems, summarizing recent molecular advances, com-
paring and contrasting the life history traits that shape
the evolution of these distinct allorecognition systems,
and highlighting questions that remain open in the field.
Introduction
Allorecognition describes the ability to distinguish between
self and genetically distinct members of the same species.
Examples of allorecognition phenomena exist throughout
the tree of life, including bacterial self/non-self recognition
systems [1,2], kin discrimination in social amoebae [3,4],
fungal mating types and heterokaryon incompatibility [5–9],
and plant self-incompatibility systems [10] (Figure 1). Among
animals, allorecognition is commonly studied in two con-
texts. The first, rejection of tissue grafts between genetically
non-identical individuals, is understood in vertebrates to be
the result of the immune system recognizing polymorphic
peptides expressed in donor tissues [11]. Graft rejection
has also been reported in several invertebrate taxa [12].
The second context for animal allorecognition, and the focus
of this review, involves naturally occurring histocompatibility
responses among colonial marine invertebrates.
Colonial marine invertebrates — specifically sponges,
corals, hydroids, certain anemones, bryozoans, and ascid-
ians — live attached to the ocean floor and grow by asexual
reproduction to expand across their substratum. Newly
produced tissue may take the form of physiologically
discrete units, such as individual sea anemones, or remain
attached to the original animal, as in reef corals and sponges.
In either case, each colony represents a single genotype.
When the edges of adjacent colonies grow into contact,
they typically display one of two allorecognition responses.1Joint BioEnergy Institute, Emeryville, CA 94611, USA. 2Thomas
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*E-mail: nicotraml@upmc.eduIf the colonies are compatible, their margins blend together
and, depending on the species, the colonies will fuse to
form a single physiological unit. If the colonies are incompat-
ible, they reject and often aggressively compete for space.
In colonial invertebrates these recognition events are
controlled by highly polymorphic genetic systems [13].
Evidence for genetic control comes from the observation
that fusion occurs rarely between colonies selected at
random, but is much more frequent between siblings and
always occurs when two fragments of the same colony
encounter each other. This pattern has been observed
among representatives of each of the aforementioned
invertebrate taxa [14–34]. High levels of variation at allore-
cognition loci have been inferred from the vast number of
allotypes — unique fusibility profiles — observed in natural
populations. In the ascidianBotryllus schlosseri, for example,
histocompatibility assays between randomly collected
colonies suggest the presence of hundreds of different allo-
types [31,33,35–39].
Two selective pressures drive the evolution of polymor-
phism and specificity in these allorecognition systems. The
first is spatial competition. Because most marine surfaces
are densely populated, space is an important limiting
resource, a fact particularly true for colonial invertebrates
because they exhibit indeterminate growth via asexual repro-
duction [40–43]. Colonies able to exclude conspecifics gain
an opportunity to increase in size, which brings with it an
increase in survivorship because larger colonies are less
likely to be killed by overgrowth, predation, disease, or
natural disaster [42]. Ultimately, this increase in survivorship
translates into greater reproductive success and higher
fitness [44,45]. Competition for space is therefore intense —
colonial animals engage in a range of competitive strategies
to overgrow, poison, sting, digest, or otherwise damage their
opponents [46–51]. At the same time, colonies must be able
to identify and fuse to self tissues as they grow around an
object or recover from an injury that fragmented the colony.
Allorecognition systems allow colonial animals to discern
self tissues from those of conspecific competitors.
The second force underlying allorecognition specificity is
competition for gametic output within a fused, chimeric
colony. Unlike vertebrates and other solitary animals, colo-
nial invertebrates do not segregate their germline from
somatic cell lineages during embryonic development
[52,53]. Instead, they rely on freely circulating stem cells
capable of producing gametes at any point in ontogeny.
Fusion allows these stem cells to move throughout the
chimera, where they compete for access to the germline. If
one genotype disproportionately contributes to the gametic
output of the chimera (that is, its stem cells are better
competitors) it will have effectively parasitized the germline
of the other colony. Allorecognition systems are thought to
have evolved to limit fusion to self or close kin, thereby
reducing the potential cost of germline parasitism [7,53].
Thus, allorecognition does not determine whether or not
competition occurs, but whether competition occurs at the
level of the colony or at the level of the cell lineage.
Recent work in two genetic model organisms, the proto-
chordate B. schlosseri (Figure 2) and the cnidarian
Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus (Figure 3), has begun to shed
light on the molecular basis of invertebrate allorecognition.
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic distribution of allorecognition systems.
Simplified and stylized cladograms depicting widespread distribution
(taxa in red text) of characterized self-recognition systems throughout
the tree of life (A), and allorecognition systems within the animal
kingdom (B). Dotted lines indicate polytomy and ambiguity in the group
‘protists’. Tree (A) was modified after Tree of Life web project (tolweb.
org), and tree (B) after a consensus of [122–124].
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R83We shall summarize these developments and highlight
a number of long-standing questions that are now ripe for
answering, including how the exquisite specificity of recogni-
tion is achieved, howdiversity at allorecognition loci is created
and maintained, and whether there is an evolutionary link
between invertebrate allorecognition systems and more
well-understood recognition systems, including those
involved in vertebrate immunity.
Allorecognition in an Invertebrate Chordate: Botryllus
schlosseri
B. schlosseri is one species in the family Botryllidae (Phylum
Chordata), which consists of two genera, Botryllus and
Botrylloides, all members of which are colonial ascidians
capable of allorecognition. B. schlosseri encrusts shallow
marine substrata, including natural reefs and manmade
structures. The species is endemic to the Mediterranean
Sea [54] but has invaded European and North American
coastlines within the last 200 years [55]. Adult colonies
consist of an outer gelatinous tunic encompassing a star-
like arrangement of individual zooids, known as a system
(Figure 2A). Colonies range in size from a single zooid up to
more than a thousand systems. All zooids within a system
and systems within a colony are connected by a blood circu-
latory system. At the colony borders, the vasculature termi-
nates in bulbous extensions called ampullae. Asexual
growth occurs through a cyclical process, called blastogen-
esis, wherein each zooid buds one to four immature zooids
and is then synchronously resorbed and replaced by the
new generation of zooids. B. schlosseri colonies are
hermaphroditic but rarely self-fertilize because sperm
release and ovulation are asynchronous [37,56]. Eggs are
held within the colony, where they are fertilized and develop
into tadpole larvae (complete with a notochord) before being
released (Figure 2B). After a short free-swimming stage,
larvae settle and metamorphose into a founder individual,
called the oozooid, which resembles a single zooid system.
As a chordate, Botryllus occupies a key phylogenetic posi-
tion for answering questions about whether invertebrate
allorecognition systems are homologous to elements of the
vertebrate immune system.
Contact betweenB. schlosseri colonies results in an unam-
biguous fusion/rejection response. In fusion, each colony’s
tunic border dissolves at the contact zone, the opposing
tunic matrices and ampullae fuse, and a continuous circula-
tory system is established (Figure 2C) [57,58]. The resultant
chimeras are rarely stable, however, and in most cases one
fusion partner is resorbed by the other or the colonies sepa-
rate after a period of weeks or months [59–61]. In contrast to
fusion, rejection is characterized by a cell-mediated inflam-
matory reaction that destroys vascular continuity between
the two colonies (Figure 2D). During rejection, the tips of the
ampullae become permeable, allowing a highly vacuolated
haemocyte called a morula cell to cross into the tunic matrix
[57,58]. There, the morula cell releases phenoloxidases
and polyphenol substrates, triggering a localized cytotoxic
responsemediated by oxidative stress [62–64]. The accumu-
lation of morula cells and cellular debris creates brownish-
black ‘points of rejection’ stereotypical of rejection res-
ponses in Botryllus. Within one to three days of the first
contact, ampullae in the contact zone begin to contract and
are frequently amputated from healthy areas of the colony
by formation of a new tunic border [57,58]. Although fusion
progresses similarly in all Botryllid ascidians studied todate, considerable variation exists across Botryllid species
in the timing of the onset of rejection responses and the
role of morula cells in the rejection [65].
In all Botryllid ascidians, the fusion or rejection response is
controlled by a single histocompatibility locus such that
colonies sharing alleles fuse, while those sharing no alleles
reject [33,34]. In B. schlosseri, this locus is called fuhc
(for fusion/histocompatibility). Given the rarity of fusion ob-
served between randomly paired colonies collected from
natural populations, fuhc has been inferred to be highly poly-
morphic, with some populations estimated to contain more
than a hundred alleles [31,33,35–39].
A significant advance in the genetics of ascidian allorecog-
nition came with the creation of defined laboratory strains of
Botryllus and the subsequent mapping and positional
cloning of the fuhc gene [66–69]. This revealed that the
fuhc gene encodes a type I transmembrane protein with
one membrane-distal EGF repeat followed by two (possibly
three [70]) immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domains (Figure 4). Alter-
native splicing also creates a shorter, possibly secreted form
of the protein consisting of the same EGF domain plus an
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Figure 2. Botryllus schlosseri.
(A) Adult colony and colony schematic.
(B) Schematic of the swimming larval stage,
after [125]. (C) Fusion between two adult colo-
nies. Arrowheads denote fused vasculature.
(D) Rejection between two adult colonies.
Arrows denotes point of rejection (POR).
(A,C,D), photo credit: Tanya McKitrick and
Tony De Tomaso.
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R84additional EGF domain and a carboxy-terminal sequence,
but no Ig-like domain. The fuhc gene is expressed in all
tissues capable of allorecognition, including ampullae,
blood, and larvae. The extracellular region of the fuhc protein
is polymorphic between strains, with 18 distinct alleles iden-
tified in ten wild-type colonies, and an average of 4% nucle-
otide divergence (25–50 amino acid differences) between
any two alleles [69]. Variable sites were distributed across
the entire molecule, with no particular region displaying hy-
pervariability. Homologs of fuhc have not been identified in
any chordate genome, including Ciona intestinalis, a solitary
sea squirt with the only sequenced protochordate genome.
To test the correlation between fusibility and fuhc polymor-
phism in wild-type colonies, gravid females were collected
from four geographic locations, the larvaehatchedand reared
in the lab, and the resulting colonies genotyped and fusion
tested [69]. Five fusible pairs were identified, each sharing
a single fuhc allele. Two pairs consisted of a common colony
that fused to two separate colonies from a different location
and were, presumably, unrelated. The remaining three pairs
were siblings derived from the samematernal colony. Five re-
jecting pairs, each with no fuhc allele in common, were also
identified. Fourpairswereunrelated colonies, and the remain-
ing pair siblings. These resultswere consistent with the single
locus model described above.
An additional allorecognition gene, linked to fuhc, has also
been identified [71]. This gene, called fester, encodes
apredicted transmembrane receptor inwhich theonly recog-
nizable motif is a short consensus repeat (SCR or sushi)domain, commonly found in vertebrate
complement receptors (Figure 4). Like
fuhc, fester is expressed in the blood of
adult colonies (although not in morula
cells) and in tissues involved in allore-
cognition — namely, epithelia of
ampullae and the parts of the tadpole
involved in settlement that give rise to
adult ampullae. Fester sequences are
highly polymorphic between strains,
and fall into three broad clades based
on sequence similarity, termed A, B,
and C. In addition to sequence poly-
morphism, the primary fester transcript
undergoes extensive alternative
splicing, such that each colony ex-
presses the full-length transcript and an
individual-specific mixture of at least
eight splice variants. Several of these
splice variants encode potentially
secreted forms of the protein. Further
illustrating the variability of fester, 14 of
21 alleles recovered from a sample ofwild-type colonies were found in just one individual. Unlike
fuhc, however, allelic polymorphism at fester does not
predict allorecognition responses, as rejection has been
observed between colonies with identical fester alleles [71].
Despite the lack of correlation between sequence and
phenotype, functional studies indicate that fester plays
a role in the allorecognition pathway [71]. Knock-down of
fester expression by RNA interference (RNAi) completely
arrested both fusion and rejection responses, which
resumed normally once RNAi treatments were terminated.
Additional experiments in which colonies were injected
with a monoclonal antibody specific for proteins encoded
by clade A fester alleles had no effect on fusing colonies,
but caused colonies that would normally reject instead to
fuse. The failure to initiate allorecognition responses in the
absence of fester protein and the transformation of a rejec-
tion response into a fusion response in the presence of
a fester-binding antibody led the authors to speculate that
fester might be necessary to activate Botryllus allore-
cognition responses. Specifically, the fester protein could
bind fuhc at the cell surface and subsequently signal to
promote fusion. This scenario implies another intriguing
suggestion — that an educational process occurs during
development, through which a colony generates its unique
repertoire of fester splice variants in order to recognize self
fuhc alleles [71]. Further details on fuhc and fester are avail-
able in two recent reviews [70,72].
How epithelial and blood cells recognize and respond
to allotypic differences remains to be clearly elucidated.
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Figure 3. Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus.
(A) Colony schematic. (B) Fusion between two histocompatible colo-
nies. (C) Rejection between two incompatible colonies. (C) reproduced
with permission from [108].
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R85RNA in situ hybridization showed that fuhc is expressed in
adult epithelia and a subset of blood cells in the ampullae
[69]. Similarly, in situ hybridization and immunohistochem-
istry showed that fester transcripts and protein are ex-
pressed in adult epithelia and a subset of blood cells identi-
fied as either macrophages or signet ring cells [71].
Significantly, morula cells do not appear to make fester
protein and it is not known which subset of blood cells
expresses the fuhc transcript. This expression pattern is
consistent with both ampullar epithelia and a subset of blood
cells being capable of allorecognition. Several sets of exper-
imental data suggest that a complex interaction between
these two tissue types regulates allorecognition responses.
Rinkevich et al. [73] transplanted zooids between colonies
in allogeneic and isogeneic combinations: in both cases,
recipient colonies successfully regenerated their circulatory
systems in the grafted area but failed to fuse to the donor
zooids, which were resorbed during the next blastogenesis
cycle. Points of rejection did not appear in the allogeneic
combinations. As neither classical fusion nor rejection
responses were observed in these transplants, contact
between ampullar epithelia appeared to be required for
a normal allorecognition response, while blood cells, which
presumably mixed between the donor and recipient in these
experiments, were insufficient to elicit an allorecognition
response.
Several studies, however, obtained data consistent with
blood cells being capable of responding to differences in
allotype. First, morula cells degranulate when incubated
in vitro with blood plasma from allogeneic colonies, but not
fuhc-matched or isogeneic colonies [62–64]. Second, in
B. schlosseri and a closely related species, Botryllus primi-
genus, the fusibility of a colony can be altered by its past
fusion history [74,75]. For example, if a colony of fuhc geno-
type AB fuses to a colony of genotype BC, the BC colony
may later reject a CD colony, even though naı¨ve BC colonies
fuse to CD colonies. This suggests that either a humoral
element derived from the AB colony circulated into the BC
colony and is then recognized by the CD colony or that
a cell type — perhaps those known to express fuhc and
fester — migrates from the AB to the BC colony and then
initiates a rejection response when exposed to CD-derived
tissues or humoral elements. Together, these data suggest
that a complex interaction between ampullar epithelia and
blood cells mediates allorecognition responses in Botryllus.
Despite the large number of allotypes in B. schlosseri
populations, fusion between colonies appears to be
relatively common. Sampling of natural populations has re-
vealed that 9–10% of colonies are chimeric, with chimeras
often composed of more than two genotypes [76]. A study
of natural fusion rates in a related ascidian species,
Botrylloides violaceus, revealed that over 73% of colonies
fused to at least one other colony that co-settled on a settle-
ment plate. This high fusion rate probably occurs because
most larvae settle within a meter of the maternal colony
[77] and, within that zone, larvae preferentially settle next
to related colonies [38]. Thus, Botryllus colonies are quite
likely to interact with related, and therefore histocompatible,
colonies in the field. The fact that fuhc and fester proteins
may be secreted offers one possible mechanism by which
larvae, which express both molecules themselves, might
detect histocompatible colonies.
The prevalence of fusion in nature means that competition
between stem cell lineages is an important part of the naturalhistory of Botryllus. Chimeras in which one genotype has
taken over production of the somatic or germinal lineages
(or both) have been directly observed in the field [78] and
are readily created in the laboratory [78–80]. Between geno-
types, a hierarchy of competitive abilities exists such that
certain genotypes consistently out-compete others for
production of somatic tissues or gametes [79]. This compet-
itive ability is reproducible and heritable [79] and, in the case
of a winning genotype, transfer of as few as five stem cells is
sufficient to induce chimerism [80]. It has been hypothesized
fester
fuhc
SP EGF EGF Ig IgIg TM
Current Biology
SCR TM TMTM
Figure 4. Predicted domain architectures of the
B. schlosseri allodeterminants, fuhc and fester.
Alternative splice sites are indicated by arrows.
SCR, sushi domain; TM, transmembrane
domain; SP, signal peptide; EGF, epidermal
growth factor-like domain; Ig, immunoglobulin-
like domain. (Modified from [69,70].)
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R86that this competitive ability may be due to differences in the
composition of the stem-cell populations and the ratio of
self-renewing to differentiating cell divisions between colo-
nies [79], although the molecular basis of these hierarchies
remains unknown. Thus, germline parasitism is a very real
threat that is mitigated by polymorphism at fuhc limiting
fusion to close kin.
The fact that offspring always fuse to their parents —
because expression of fuhc alleles is co-dominant and
a single shared allele is sufficient for fusion — has also
engendered an intriguing hypothesis concerning the interac-
tion between larvae and parents [81]. In the laboratory, larvae
sometimes settle directly on top of the parental colony.
Fusion and subsequent transfer of stem cells from offspring
to parent then leads to germline chimerism between parent
and offspring. If the offspring happens to carry a superior
competitive genotype with respect to its parent, it could
take over the entire chimera. The fitness consequences of
such a strategy are complex but, if it occurs in nature, it
would be of obvious benefit to the larva by allowing it to
skip the perilous ordeal of locating an uncontested surface
on which to metamorphose and develop, and instead imme-
diately to contribute to the production of gametes at the risk
of being outcompeted by its parent. Benefits to the parental
colony may also accrue in the form of increased fitness by
allowing larvae that would otherwise die to settle and imme-
diately begin competing for access to the germline. In addi-
tion, the larval genotypemay also contribute fresh stem cells
to the production of somatic tissues in the parental colony,
thereby extending its life. Exploring this hypothesis would
be an exciting avenue of future research.
Allorecognition in Cnidarian Model System:
Hydractinia symbiolongicarpus
Hydractinia is a genus of colonial hydroids (PhylumCnidaria)
which, in the Atlantic basin, live almost exclusively on
gastropod shells occupied by pagurid hermit crabs [82,83].
Although allorecognition has been extensively studied in
two species, the European Hydractinia echinata and its
North Atlantic congener, H. symbiolongicarpus, recent
genetic analyses have only included the latter. Because no
material differences have been observed in allorecognition
phenomena between the two species, we will focus here
on H. symbiolongicarpus.
Hydractinia colonies consist of feeding polyps bearing
tentacles, reproductive polyps bearing gonophores, and
polyps specialized for defense, all of which grow froma sheet
of tissue called the mat (Figure 3A). The mat is made of two
ectodermal cell layers sandwiching a network of endodermal
canals that form a gastrovascular system connecting polyps
to one another. Individuals grow by extending the leading
edge of the mat or by elongating stolons, extensions ofgastrovascular canals, from the mat. Colonies often expand
until they cover the entire gastropod shell.
Allorecognition responses are critical for determining the
outcome of spatial competition, and thus whether a Hydrac-
tinia colony will reach adulthood. At peak densities, as many
as 42% of gastropod shells can be inhabited by more than
one Hydractinia colony [84]. In late summer and early fall,
slightly more than 30% of colonies must compete with at
least one other conspecific for space [84,85]. Competition
is most intense for new recruits because they preferentially
settle and establish colonies in stereotypic locations on the
underside of gastropod shells near the aperture and siphon
[84,85]. Unlike Botryllus, Hydractinia larvae do not distin-
guish between compatible and incompatible conspecifics,
so they are unable to preempt future competitive interac-
tions [84].
When colonies on the same shell grow into contact, they
undergo an allorecognition response resulting infrequently
in fusion or more often in rejection [86]. Rejection (Figure 3B)
results in failure of ectodermal cells to adhere and in exten-
sive recruitment of nematocytes, specialized stinging cells
found in all cnidarians, to the contact area [51,87]. The
nematocytes subsequently discharge their nematocysts,
harpoon-like organelles, causing extensive local damage to
the adjacent colony [87]. Rejection reactions can be passive
or aggressive in nature. In aggressive rejections, colonies
differentiate specialized hyperplastic stolons, which swell
with nematocytes and lift off the substratum to grow over
the opposing colony. In passive rejections, the colony
margins grow into contact and nematocytes migrate to the
contact area and discharge their nematocysts until a barrier
of cellular debris separates the two colonies, preventing
further contact. The choice between aggressive and passive
rejection is partly determined by colony morphology, which
varies in natural populations from forms that are highly
stoloniferous to ones completely lacking stolons. Stolonif-
erous colonies easily differentiate hyperplastic stolons and
initiate aggressive rejections, while colonies without stolons
tend to reject passively [88].
Fusion in Hydractinia begins just like a rejection response.
Upon encountering tissue from a compatible colony,
batteries of nematocytes form at the contact zone [87].
Instead of discharging, however, these cells soon disperse,
ectodermal cells adhere, and contiguous gastrovascular
connections are established between the contacting colo-
nies (Figure 3C) [51,87]. The ability to disperse nematocytes
at the onset of fusion with a histocompatible neighbor, or to
initiate an aggressive rejection with an incompatible colony,
is reminiscent of the behavioral discrimination of aggressive
acrorhagial interactions among sea anemones. Colonies
may also display numerous versions of transitory fusion, in
which they fuse and then later separate [28–30,89–93].
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Figure 5. The Hydractinia allorecognition
complex.
(A) Predicted domain architectures of allodeter-
minants from Hydractinia. Hypervariable
regions are indicated by boxes, ITAM- and
ITIM-like motifs by red bars, and putative
SH2- and SH3-binding motifs by orange bars.
alr1 domains I and II, and alr2 domains I–III,
are similar to Ig-like domains but lack some
key residues found in canonical Igs. (B)
Genomic organization of the Hydractinia allore-
cognition complex. The top line depicts a
genetic map of the ARC, showing molecular
markers (numbered bars) used to map alr loci,
with genetic distances in centimorgans indi-
cated below the lines and fully sequenced
regions shown as grey bars. Bottom portion
shows detail of the alr1 and alr2 contigs, with
grey shading around the alr1 and alr2 genomic
intervals defined by recombination break-
points. Boxes depict IgSF-like genes. Open
boxes are I-set like domains, and black boxes
are V-set like domains. Grey boxes are domains
not currently predicted to be part of a coding
sequence.J1 and J2 are alr2 pseudogenes.
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R87Transitory fusions vary in the timing, duration, and persis-
tence of fusion. The rarity of fusion between randomly
selected colonies in the field [27,30,94,95] implies an extraor-
dinary diversity of the Hydractinia allorecognition
determinants.
For decades, investigators have appreciated that Hydrac-
tinia allorecognition phenomena are under genetic control.
Hauenschild [28,29] performed the first rigorous breeding
experiments with field-collected colonies in the 1950s. He in-
terpreted his results through the lens of a single locus model
of inheritance, but failed to explain several unexpected
phenotypes among the F1 and F2 progeny. Subsequent
studies also recorded fusibility results for field-derived F1
and F2 offspring that could not be reconciled with single
locus inheritance [30]. Thus, in contrast to the single locus
inheritance of allorecognition in Botryllus, the transmission
genetics of allorecognition in Hydractinia have proven
more complex.
Recent genetic work has involved the creation of inbred
lines of Hydractinia to homogenize genetic background
and allow identification of allorecognition loci. Working
with strains that were brother-sister inbred for at least eight
generations [27,89,92], genes controlling allorecognition
were mapped to a single 1.3 centimorgan chromosomal
interval, termed the allorecognition complex (ARC) (Figure 5).
The ARC contains at least two linked allorecognition loci,
called allorecognition (alr)1 and alr2 [89]. Within these lines,
fusibility ‘rules’ were defined: colonies sharing at least one
allele at both loci permanently fuse, while those sharing no
alleles reject. Individuals sharing an allele at only one locus
display a transitory fusion phenotype, the character of which
depends onwhether the shared allele is at alr1 or alr2 [89,92].
In both cases, the colonies initially fuse for a matter of days
before a zone of necrosis develops at the original point of
contact. If the shared allele is at alr1, the necrotic zone
develops into a temporary separation followed by subse-
quent iterations of the fusion/separation cycle. In contrast,
if the shared allele is at alr2, the necrotic zone develops
into permanent separation.
Both alr1 and alr2 have been isolated by positional cloning
[95,96]. Alr1 encodes a putative transmembrane protein withtwo extracellular domains similar to immunoglobulin (Ig)-like
domains (Figure 5A) but lacking key residues that would
allow them to be placed unambiguously in the Ig superfamily
(IgSF). The amino-terminal domain is most similar to V-set
Ig-like domains, which are typically found in the variable
portions of B and T cell receptors. This is followed by
a domain similar to I-set Ig-like domains, which are typically
found in proteins outside the vertebrate immune system. The
cytoplasmic domain of alr1 contains potential Src homology
2 (SH2) and SH3 binding sites, and an immunoreceptor
tyrosine-based inhibition (ITIM)-like motif, suggesting that
the molecule is capable of signaling. The alr2 gene likewise
encodes a putative transmembrane protein with three
extracellular IgSF-like domains — one V-set-like and two
I-set-like — and a cytoplasmic domain containing numerous
potential phosphorylation sites and a immunoreceptor tyro-
sine-based activation (ITAM)-like motif [95] (Figure 5A).
These architectures are consistent with expectations for
proteins involved in molecular recognition and signaling.
Both alr1 and alr2 are expressed in adult tissues as well as
all embryonic stages. No homolog of either gene is found
in the sequenced genomes of the cnidarians Hydra and
Nematostella, which is not surprising given that both of these
animals are non-colonial and do not undergo allorecognition
responses.
To date, sequencing the two reference alr1 alleles from the
inbred lines and an additional 20 wild-type alleles has
revealed high sequence variation distributed across the
entire extracellular domain [96]. Variation at alr2 follows
a similar pattern and has been more intensively character-
ized [97]. Comparative analysis of 41 wild-type alr2 alleles
has revealed non-randomly distributed sequence variation,
localized predominantly to the extracellular region, espe-
cially the exon encoding the V-set-like domain. Nearly all of
these alleles are unique at the nucleotide level, and most
encode proteins with unique sequences. Twenty-one of 22
sampled colonies have been confirmed heterozygous at
alr2. No colony was found to express more than 2 alleles,
indicating that the source of variation is non-somatic.
Further, two structural classes of alleles — termed ‘type I’
and ‘type II’ — are distinguished based on divergent
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transmembrane domain and part of the extracellular region.
Wild-type genotypes can consist of exclusively type I, exclu-
sively type II, or both type I and II alleles. This dimorphism is
reminiscent of the multiple clades of fester alleles in natural
populations of Botryllus.
In addition to alr1 and alr2, the Hydractinia ARC contains
a number of sequences predicted to encode IgSF-like
proteins (Figure 5B). In the 700 kilobase (kb) region
surrounding the alr1 gene, at least ten additional coding
sequenceswere identifiedwith a similar two domain architec-
ture, constituting a subcomplex of IgSF-like genes within the
larger ARC [96]. Similarly, two alr2 pseudogenes, truncated
after the first four or five exons, reside in thew50 kbupstream
region of the functional alr2 locus [97]. As only the genomic
intervals surrounding alr1 and alr2 have been sequenced to
date, the full extent of either gene family remains unknown.
Although sequence variation at alr1 and alr2 reliably
predicts allorecognition responses within the inbred lines
used to isolate them, data from two experiments on fusibility
in wild-type animals suggest additional genetic complexity
exists [95,96]. In the first case, a screen of 500 wild types
identified two colonies that displayed transitory fusion
against an inbred laboratory strain. One wild type expressed
an alr1 allele that was 99% identical in the encoded extracel-
lular domain to the inbred alr1 allele, consistent with the
genetic rules defined above. The other animal expressed
alr1 and alr2 alleles encoding hypervariable regions 99%
identical to the inbred alleles, which would predict fusion
rather than the observed transitory fusion. In the second
experiment, three pairs of wild-type colonies with one or
more matching (>99% identical ectodomains) alr alleles
were identified. One pair matched an allele at alr1 and alr2
and fused, as predicted. The second colony matched an
allele at alr1 and alr2 but displayed a transitory fusion
response, rather than fusion. The third colony matched at
alr1 but rejected, rather than displaying transitory fusion.
Thus, pairing wild-type colonies thatmatch at least one allele
at an alr gene results in either fusion or transitory fusion in
two of three instances, which is vastly higher than the
0–2% rate of fusible phenotypes seen in randomly paired
wild types.
The observation that alr1 and alr2 predict some, but not all,
fusibility in nature is not surprising. As mentioned above, the
transmission genetics of allorecognition in wild types is
known to be complex. Moreover, a considerable degree of
phenotypic variability (in the form of transitory fusion
responses) is known to occur occasionally in laboratory
crosses and routinely in wild-type assays [28–30,89,91–
93,96]. Thus, the failure of colonies with matching alr alleles
to fuse is an important result, as it suggests additional
genetic factors must exist. Uncovering these factors is an
active area of research. One possibility is that allorecognition
loci unlinked to alr1 and alr2 exist in natural populations, but
were homogenized by inbreeding in laboratory strains.
Although attempts to uncover unlinked dominant allorecog-
nition loci have been unsuccessful [98], these studies were
not designed to identify recessive loci. Similarly, additional
allorecognition loci may be linked to the ARC, but lie outside
the genetically defined alr1 and alr2 chromosomal intervals
and likewise have been rendered homozygous in the inbred
lines. A third possibility is that interactions between specific
allelic combinations at alr1 and alr2 play an important role in
determining allorecognition phenotype, rendering the rulesfor fusion and rejection specific to the alleles segregating
in the inbred lines.
Finally, structural variation in the genomic region encoding
alr1 and alr2 might affect allorecognition responses. For
example, wild-type colonies may carry haplotypes with
different numbers of allodeterminants. This last hypothesis
is particularly intriguing given the existence of numerous
IgSF-like genes surrounding alr1 [96] and large tandem
duplications abutting alr2 [95,99]. It is possible that novel
haplotypes could be generated by recombination and/or
higher order duplications. This could lead to a situation
similar to the copy-number variation seen in killer cell immu-
noglobulin-like receptor (KIR) diversity among primates
[100–102], haplotype variation due to gene-conversion and
unequal crossing over in variable chitin binding proteins
(VCBPs) in amphioxus [103,104], and fester copy-number
variation in Botryllus [71].
Open Questions
With the recent identification of allodeterminants in Botryllus
and Hydractinia, we can now address several questions
previously out of reach. One immediate question is: at
a molecular level, how does a colony determine whether it
has contacted tissue expressing a compatible allore-
cognition allele? Two hypotheses come to mind. The first is
that each allorecognition allele is capable of homotypic
binding and has little or no affinity for non-identical alleles.
This, in turn, suggests homotypic binding between allore-
cognition molecules promotes fusion, perhaps by sending
a signal to inhibit the rejection response. While the evolution
of hundreds of highly specific alleles may seem unlikely, an
example does exist. In Drosophila nerve cells, alternative
splicing of the Dscam gene produces 19,008 different extra-
cellular domains, each of which binds itself but not other
isoforms [105,106]. Branching dendrites avoid forming
synapses with other branches of the same cell through
self-repulsion mediated by direct homotypic interactions
between Dscam variants [106,107]. If such an interaction
were to take place inHydractinia orBotryllus, matching allor-
ecognition molecules would lead to cellular adhesion and
fusion. Resolution of this issue awaits empirical data on the
binding partners of fuhc, fester, alr1, and alr2.
An alternative hypothesis is that a developmental process
educates the allorecognition system to recognize the partic-
ular allorecognition alleles expressed by the colony. In
Botryllus it has been proposed that fester could be part of
this process by auditioning splice variants to find those
that bind the particular fuhc alleles expressed by the colony.
In Hydractinia, however, experimental evidence directly
rules out the existence of such an education process.
Poudyal and coworkers [108] generated chimeras by disso-
ciating and re-associating 5 hour-old embryos of both histo-
compatible and incompatible genotypes. Colonies that
developed from histocompatible chimeras demonstrated
faster growth and higher survivorship. Incompatible
chimeras were unstable and chimerism disappeared by
four weeks of age. These post-chimeric colonies only dis-
played the compatibility characteristics of the remaining
genotype. Thus, allotolerance was not learned during
embryogenesis.
A related question is whether allelic diversity at allorecog-
nition loci is generated by specific mutagenic mechanisms.
The extraordinary polymorphism at allorecognition loci
may simply be the result of strong frequency-dependent
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normal rates of mutation and recombination. Indeed, anal-
ysis of the Hydractinia alr1 and alr2 sequences has found
elevated ratios of non-synonymous to synonymous substitu-
tions, indicating site-wise positive selection, especially in the
extracellular IgSF-like domains [95–97]. In addition, indi-
vidual wild-type alr1 and alr2 alleles are rare and occur at
near equal frequencies in natural populations, a hallmark of
negative frequency-dependent selection. Nonetheless,
several observations suggest additional mechanisms may
generate variation at invertebrate allorecognition loci.
In Hydractinia, the distribution of polymorphism in alr2,
including silent nucleotide changes, is non-uniform and is
significantly more likely to be observed in the extracellular
region (especially the V-set-like domain) than the rest of
the molecule [97]. This pattern is reminiscent of the variation
caused by somatic hypermutation of immunoglobulin genes
in mammalian B cells [109–112], and suggests that a hyper-
mutagenic mechanism, though non-somatic, may contribute
to the generation of novel alr alleles. In Botryllus, no direct
study of mutation rates is available, but one observation is
of interest in this context. Newly founded populations of
Botryllus exhibit extremely low levels of heterozygosity at
selectively neutral molecular markers (for example, microsa-
tellites) [55,113,114], yet still contain very high numbers of
alleles and heterozygosity at fuhc loci. Proposed explana-
tions for this pattern include inbreeding and non-random
mating coupled to frequency dependent selection on fuhc
[55,113,114] or strong heterozygote advantage at fuhc,
which has been documented in laboratory crosses [115].
However, enhanced mutation rates at fuhc could also
contribute to this pattern.
Novel recombinatorial mechanisms could also generate
allelic diversity at allorecognition loci. The identification of
distinct structural classes of alr2 alleles and, significantly,
chimeric alleles with features of both classes provides
evidence that recombination between alleles occurs.
A form of sequence donation may also occur between alr1
alleles and the IgSF-like coding sequences found in the
surrounding genomic region. IgSF-like domains in these
coding sequences were more similar to the IgSF-like
domains found in alr1 itself, and some were more similar to
wild-type alr1 alleles than they were to the inbred alr1 alleles.
These data raise the possibility that recombination, possibly
by way of gene conversion between functional alr loci and
flanking paralogous sequences, contributes to allelic diver-
sity. Examples abound of vertebrate recognition systems
that diversify their molecular determinants by recombina-
tion, including unequal crossing over and interallelic and
interparalagous gene conversion. These include the highly
polymorphic human leukocyte antigen DRB1 [116–118],
avian MHC loci [119], and primate killer cell immunoglob-
ulin-like receptors [100].
Perhaps the most long-standing issue is whether
homology exists between invertebrate allorecognition
systems and the vertebrate immune system, particularly
the vertebrateMHC.We now know that neither the full-length
Hydractinia nor Botryllus allodeterminants have clear verte-
brate homologs. This is not surprising, given the strong
diversifying selection acting on allorecognition loci and the
large evolutionary distance between vertebrates and Botryl-
lus (w500 million years ago) and Hydractinia (>600 million
years ago) [120]. Similarity at the level of domain architecture
does exist, however. For fuhc, extracellular EGF and Ig-likedomains are also found in vertebrate Tie-1 and Tie-2 proteins
[70]. In Hydractinia, alr1 and alr2 have a domain architecture
reminiscent of other cell adhesion and signaling molecules,
including nectins, nectin-like molecules, sialic-acid-binding
immunoglobulin-like lectins (siglecs), and signal regulatory
proteins (SIRPs).
While the allodeterminants themselves are not homolo-
gous to other known proteins, downstream signaling path-
ways are more likely to provide clues to what, if any, shared
evolutionary history exists between invertebrate allorecogni-
tion and vertebrate immunity. For example, it will be inter-
esting to learn whether the ITAM-like motif of alr1 is
phosphorylated by a Src family kinase that binds the SH2
or SH3 binding site of the cytoplasmic domain. Homology
between such a Hydractinia kinase and any of the Src family
kinases that bind SH2 sites and phosphorylate the ITAMs of
Fc receptors, B cell receptors, or T cell receptor complexes
would be particularly informative. In vertebrate immune cells,
these kinases ultimately signal through NFkB, NFAT, and
Ras-MAP kinase pathways, components of which are
present in some cnidarians [121]. It will be similarly inter-
esting to determine whether the ITIM of alr2 associates
with homologs of SHP-1, SHP-2, or SHIP — Src family
kinases that bind phosphorylated ITIMs in vertebrate
immune cells. Elucidation of signal pathways is also a step
toward determining whether the allorecognition system is
involved in immune responses in Hydractinia or Botryllus.
Much remains to be learned about invertebrate allorecog-
nition. Additional genes may contribute to allorecognition in
bothHydractinia andBotryllus. InHydractinia, this possibility
is raised by the observation that alr1 resides in a family of
highly similar IgSF-like genes and that the phenotypic diver-
sity observed in natural populations far exceeds that which
occurs in inbred laboratory lines [96]. In Botryllus, the fuhc
chromosomal interval also appears to be gene rich. Partial
sequencing of this region [69] has already revealed two allor-
ecognition genes, fuhc itself [69] and fester [71]. It will be
interesting to see whether the complete sequence of the
fuhc interval yields additional allorecognition loci.
Nevertheless, recent findings have revealed the Botryllus
and Hydractinia systems to be examples of natural selection
driving the evolution of unique solutions to a problem facing
all colonial marine invertebrates — how to distinguish self
from non-self using only molecular signals and thereby
effectively compete for space and avoid the risk of germline
parasitism. As the allorecognition systems of both species
are further defined, we will be better able to assess whether
homology exists between the two or whether they represent
true cases of convergent evolution.Acknowledgements
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